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American Anthracite,COALARTIST PAINTS GREASE SPOTS 

ON SOOP TO EARN A LIVING
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveOld Mines Sydney 
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. ŒL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
«9 8MYTHE ST.,

Prices Low,NEWS OF SPORT ♦♦ 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

amusementsA Another Paid His Way Through College by Passing Examin
ations (or Others—Citizens of Russia Go to Jail for 
Employers at From 20 to 40 Cents a Cay.

GEARY WINS IN TORONTOCURLERS 1URN OUT IN FORCE QUEBEC’S VICTORY AT
- - - - -  MONTREAL A SURPRISE

*4
NICKEL”-AN OCEAN TRIP FOR YOU! ff«

Difeats Hocken by Good Majorily—By-laws 
Carried aad Defeated.

• PROM BREMEN. GERMANY, TO NEW YORK"
Aboard North German-Lloyd 8. S. Georgs Washington__________ _

Oa Thistle Ice Presidents Win by Twenty- 
nine Points—Other Matches. the Famous Shamrock Hockey 

Team by Score of 7 to 6.
"THE RIGHT TO LOVE” (ITALIA.)"IN LITTLE ITALY”—BIOGRAPH

WARSAW, Poland, Jan. 1.—There their shoes whenever he frowns be
cause he went up for them and may 
let It out now. He saved enough to buy 
a practice, and Is working It up now.”

The ugly, red-haired student Is now 
a lawyer with a European reputation. 
Men like him manage to eke out a live
lihood in every Continental university 
managed on the new system, by which 
students read through the course at 
home and present themselves for ex-

The

A Foreign Film With Some Lovely 
Scenic Effects

A Story of Love and Life in New 
York Italian Quarterare more ways of making a living than 

nr.popr in solemn government reports 
on trade and labor, and it happens that 
ti.e writer in various journeyings on 
the continent has run across some of 
them and made personal investiga
tions, led thereto, It must be con- 
fesssed, more for the humor of the 
thing than from any profound taste
ГТЬРе0ПГииГ= diverting and, amination when they think fit.

The results proven aiveruuB professors, who, therefore, do not see
put at their lowest ’ J p .. the men in the lecture rooms, cannot 
sent original ideas. For .„„L-pt possibly tell the difference between
would hardy seem worth a restaurant gmUh and Jonea The system has lt8
keeper's while to pay a man to advantages, especially' for beer-house
his soup look greasy, even when the keeper8 and men like "Carroty-Head.”
service only costs a few cents a day. | Education affords another strange 
But, at any rate, one Paris cook-shop, way 0f making both ends meet. In 
In the neighborhood of Montmarte, em- countries where the finishing certll}- 
ploys a man for this purpose, and pos- catea of a “middle school’* or gyrrlna- 
sibly many more do. The man In аіигПі ag ц is called In Europe, :s 
question is not French. He has the enough to admit a boy to a university, 
gaunt look of the North Briton and it often happens that the" "callgraphy 
a foreign accent. He is miserably clad mister,” probably obsolete in England 
and wears, the furtive look of those and America, adds to his meagre 
who have come down In the world and purse in a criminal way. His legitimate 
fear that others will notice it. He trade is a thing of the pâst even in 
Da°ses the whole day in the restaurant Europe, And he must earn a living 

dirtvcook-shop frequented by the the best way he can.tS.rdi6.wrItes a 
poorest of the Paris poor-beggars beautiful МЩ КеIs «iü|doyed; ' 
of both sexes, out-of-works who have mere song, te .write ont diplor

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 2-Uivic elec
tions Saturday resulted as follows:— 

Geary, 19,017 ; Hocken,
On New Year’s Day there was curl- 

ifig at all the throe local rinks. At the 
Thistle and Carleton rinks the usual 
match, president vs. vice-president. 

At St. Andrew's rink/
in Good SongsMayoralty:

14.935; Davies, 654; Noble, 98; Briggs, Concert
ContraltoGERTRUDE LeROYMONTREAL, Jan. 3—The Quebec 

hockey septette tendered the fans a 
surprise on Saturday evening, when 
the fast Shamrocks were defeated ' y 
the score of seven to six. The Sham
rocks had three Winnipeg stars on 
their line-up and It was expected that 
they would have little difficulty in 
carrying off the match. But the Que
bec team played the game from the 
start. The spectators were disappoint
ed at the playing of the teams. The 
Shamrocks did not come up to their 
expectations. The line-up was as fol
lows:
Quebec.
Doddridge 
Blair 
R. -Power 
Malone

94.was played.
Àthere were scratch matches.

On Carleton ice, the president won, 
44 to 40 on the day's play. There was 
good ice. The scoring was as follows :

Board of Control — Spence, 12,852; 
Church, 12,612; Ward, 12,309; Foster, 
10,581.

By-laws carried exhibition buildings, 
for, 18,804; against, 8,517; majority for, 
21287. Fireballs and police stations, 
12,581; against, 6,723; majority for, 
6,858.. By law defeated, extension of 
floor street, for 7,656; against, 11,959; 
majority against, 4,404.

Plebiscites subways and surface sub
way, for 19,268; against, 10,697; major
ity for 8,571. Election of board of edu
cation by wards, for 14,399; against, 
13,262. Majority for, 1,137.

THE ORCHESTRA
Plenty of Good Music

Master Charles Packer
in illustrated Selectionsr;

PARTICULARS OF SPECIAL (9 P. M.) SHOW ELSEWHERE.
Morning.

Vice-Presidents. 
Howard Clark,
Roy Drynan,
J. H. McLellan,
S. D. Wilson,
skip....................5

Frank Tilton,
Geo. Clark,
M. Brittain,
Harry Belyea,

<. * e№ .. , M

Presidents. 
Harold Mayes, 
John McLeod, 
Medley Belyea,
T. F. Belyea,
skip...................

H. Bissett, 
j. M. Christopher, 
W. 8. Jewett,
W. Ruddock,

skip

I
TONIGHT IN NICKEL THEATRE lTARTING 9 O’CLOCK

20 Johnson-KeLchell Contest*Shamrocks. 
Baker 

Hill 
HClden 

Dunderdale 
Nichols 

Smith 
Bellamy

Referee—Art. Ross. Judge Of Play— 
J. Marks.

Scoring summary. — 1 — Shamrocks, 
Nichols, 4; 2—Quebec, Malone, 2; 8— 
Shamrocks, Dunderdale, 2; 4, Quebec, 
McDonald, 7—30; 5—Shamrocks, Smith, 
A0; 6—Quebec, Malone, :36; 7—Quebec, 

..Hogan, 1,05; 8—iQuebec, Malone, 6.30. 
Second half.—9—Shamrocks, Dander- 
dale, 4; 10—Shamrocks, Dunderdale, 1; 
11—Quebec, Hogan, 8; 12—Shamrocks, 
Smith, 6; 13—^Quebec, McDonald, 5.

Goal
Point
Cover

Rover
Center

Training Preliminaries, Boat and Crowds
Trip From Bremen to New 
York on ti.S. Geo. WashingtonSong Master Packer 

Orchestral NumbersSTOMACH DISTRESS 
AND DYSPEPSIA GO

Afternoon. Oiar.nary
Hcgan
McDonald

TUES.,
WED.

First Time Shown In All Canada

Hackenschmidt vs. Rogers
^X^ED. Championship Wrestling Match In England

їлТ Dtiora Open 9 pTm.
*VJC. Bring, the Ladies

TUESR. wing 
L. wing'

0eo. Barlow,
Geo. Scott,
;w. D. Baskin, 
Charles Coster,

6 sftlp................... M
Murray Beatteay, 
J. H. Driscoll,
W. O Dunham,

, Rev. G. F. Scovll, 
.,. ..14 skip ...............I

- iW. J. Baskin,
J. B. M. Baxter; 
J. A. Kimball, 
James Scott

•»

r No Excitement 
Good Clean Show.

skip.,...,.... 
John Brown, 
W. S. Jewett, 
J. F. Belyea, 
J. McLennan,

,' for a 
diplomas for

ceased to look for employ- the middle schools. This gives him ai-
__ __ cess to the diploma forms and he can

stupM "t<T rise above the Practise the professors' signatures at

It, therefore, often happens that he 
calls on a-lazy pupil's father and—

і»

Heartburn, Gas and Indiges* 
tien Vanish and You Feel 

Fine in Five Minutes

long since,
ment, and thieves who are top timor
ous or too _ X - - 
deal level of petty pilfeting. j

He muaf sleep in the restaurant, for
it you enter as soon as the shutter, “
- down in the morning you wUl find gchool wlthout a dlploma _ furnlBhos
him near one pf the. mud-stamea wim Wm wUh one whlch> even ,0 an ex. 
dows, his elbows on the table . pert’s eyes, cannot, be distinguished
long legs stretched under 1L At n , from the genuine article. A few hun- 
when the “clients," as they are ca l ^ dred dollars have passed from papa’s
In France, begin to come in, the re - pocket to that of the handwriting ex- cnurne ROYS 
taurant keeper beckons to him witn pert and the pupil goes to some foreign a
an authoritative gesture, whereat he university. Needless to say both par- 
rises unwillingly and slouches into the ties run great risks. The lazy pupil 
kitchen behind the bar, whence he may come across an old school mate Telephone 720 
emerges only when the last supper has at the university, who remembers that 
been eaten. he did not finish at school and de-

One morning I questioned him about ; Bounces him to the university senate, 
his business but received only nega- | in some cases these certificates have 
tlve answers He was not a cook, nor been proved fraudulent long after the 
a washer-up never left the restau- holder has taken his degree and is 
rant was not French and had noth- practising as a lawyer or doctor. Con
ing but what he earned In the room sidering the large numbers of caligra- 
aJhind the bar After much persua- phy masters and lazy pupils there are, 
slon he finally accepted an invitation one wonders that more people do not
£ supper in a ^ Golng^to prison”1 for^ another man ,s

Ье7пк "аИ right ’’ He grew communl- not all pie, especially In Russia where 
being an rig ill. corporal punishment is much in vogue,
cative before the me he "said a® a meana of correction in the jails.

“I told you to come here, he ваш, Вц{_ apart from the apare editors,
“because I know the soup 8 who, in some newspaper offices serve

meat’s not painted. I <r the Sentences passed for the publica-
a job here and failed, so I oug tion of articles which do not meet
know. If you come Into tpy kit with the censor’s approval, quite a
tomorrow when the patron is У , iarge number of peasants and unsklll- 
you’ll see what I mean. ] ed laborers hire themselves out dur-

‘Do you see this?” He drew a ing the winter months to go to prison 
camel-hair brush from his pocket and for other people’s delinquencies. In the 
held it up wiith pride. “That’s mak- summer they pack furniture for the 
ing the patron’s fortune, and I’ve got removal firms, mend roads, or “feed" 
to starve on ten sous a day. I dip this masons with bricks. But the season is 
into a bit of bad^fat and then into a short and they are improvident while 
bowl of broth. Broth Indeed! The it lasts. As soon as the frost conies
grease spots I make are the only trace starvation stares them in the face, 
of meat that are in it. No French- They hang about near cab-stands 

thinks broth is worth anything and . spirit-shops—the centres for all 
•thn,,* grease spots, and the poor Rvisiian street rows. They have not,

Zjn- that drink that dirty water as a rule, to wait long. . Sooner or later 
fhmk they mean meat. It’s not one a cabby or a house-porter whose bust- 

n in «. hundred who knows how to ness It is to water and sweep the road 
tiat brush-and nobody can do It in front of his master’s house, drinks 
tnat eru too much vodka, comes into contact

better than me. . _rlde he put With the poHce, and Is about to beWith another loti^ of Pride ne pu malohed off tQ the nearest pollce sta.
the brush lnt°, morning tion. Even a week’s imprisonment

A visit to hie kitch soup, : seems ruin to the cabby or the porter,
proved that he was 8 • ; for the first loses his fares and the sec-
made wiith water in w bread і on<i, in all probability, his place. .Here
ends of vegetables and crusts oi o , the ]oafer comea forward and offers, 
had been boiled, was po u for a consideration, to go to prison for
•bowls as the__ “clients o , • the culprit. As a rule the policeman
Then, with the air of a master, does not "care so long as- he secures
tist dipped his brush into a lump somebody as a guarantee of his zeal 

fat and applied it to the soup wi jn t]ie service, and arrangements are
- such dexterity that little grease rmgk made openly, before Mm. When an of-
such as Frepchmen love to see ИШИ fleer of higher grade makes the arrest, 
broth floated on the surface. Nobody aome show of secrecy is kept—the effi

la has not tried would guess now pr|t the substitute exchange
hard it is to do it. It needs a light сі0ц1ея i„ the nearest gateway and the

, vet flrm hand, or else the rings iatter, having pocketed -part of his fee,
too large and the broth is spoiled. ; waiks off to prison. The other half is 

® . gDec'ia,iist in Montmarte gets ten j usually paid when he comes out. The 
" 1 d and his food. But he takes , amount varies according to the sent- 
®°us , without the grease spots. J ence and the amount of thrashing the 
hl® 1,0 Y„nerahie seats of learning of- substitute has to put up with while in 

Even v’. . _ out of the heatsn prison. It rarely exceeds twenty cents
ftr tenu man tianl-presseil for his a day and, considering the filth and 
track to remember once When discomfort of Russian prisons—to say
oaily re • tf) a university city nothing of the thrashings—it is a won-
chance ge£Lj being struck by a der that volunteers should be found
near the red halred red-eyed student at such a price. Sometimes two or 

' poorly dressed always three candidates present themselves— 
with the richest boys tv ho then prices go down a few cents.

deference they did In summer, when work is to be had,
His jokes the demand for prison substitutes ex

ceeds the supply and 30 and 40 cents

skip Queens ââ?R.ink«fa:

•Ю44
At the Thistle Rink the Vice-Presi

dent won by 29 points on the day’s 
play and with the Christmas Day 
scores Included by 11 points.
• The scoring yesterday was as It 
lows:

are

AMHERST RAMBLERS WO* 
FROM OTTAWA CUFFSIOES

REGULATES DIGESTION SEASON TICKET PRICES.
....... 91.80 I LADIES ...........
.... 2.60 I GENTLEMEN

BAND TONIGHT

і OPEN FOR SEASON.
.. $2.60 
... 8.60

r CHILDRENMorning.
Vice-President. 

J. W. Cameron...12 J. A. Likely .... 6 
D. It. Wlllet., .4.10 J. C. Chesley ..10

President.I As there Is often some one In your 
family who suffers an attack of Indi
gestion or some form of Stomach 
trouble, why don’t you keep some' 
Dlapepsin in the house handy?

blessing will digest, 
anything you can eat without the, 
slightest discomfort, and overcome a 
sour, gassy Stomach five minutes 
after.

Tell your pharmacist to let you readi 
the formula plainly printed on these; 
60-cent cases of Pape’s Dlapepsin,, 
then you will readily see why It makes, 
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
and other distress go in five minutes 
and relieves at once such miseries as 
Belching of Gas, Eructations of sour1 

headaches, I 
other!

I R. J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerAfternoon. Visitors Trimned to Tune ol 7 to 5— 
Brilliant and Clean Flaying 

on Both Sides.

,5 A; D. Malcolm...20 
16 W J. Shaw. 12

J. F. Shaw...
W. A. Shaw 
Rev.W.O.Raymond 1 R. A.Courtenay.19

This harmless

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP SERIESЄ/>е VIC. і
Evening.

James Mitchell....8 A. Macaulay . ,U Thursday 6th Inst will be a BANNER 
NIGHT at the VIC., as It marks thé 
opening of the CITY CHAMPIONSHIP 
SKATING SERIES, with the 280 TARD- 
R ДСВ between the 8rd and 4th band

I Band Tuesday and Thurs
day Evenings and Satur
day Alternoona ___7851 AMHERST, N. S„ Jan. 8—In one of 

the fastest matches ever seen on local 
Ice, the Ramblers gained a victory 
over the championship Cliffsides of 
Ottawa on Saturday evening, the score 
at the end of the second half standing 
seven to five. The match was full of 
brilliant work, the visitors’ forward 

especially displaying excellent 
form. Captain Christie of the Cliffsides 
gained prominence by his long dashes 
and good shots. The first half ended 
with the score four to three In favor 
of the locals. Twaddle and Currie score 
ed two goals each In the half for tba 
Ramblers.

The second half was a fine exhibition 
of hockey. The visitors created a fa
vorable Impression by their clean play-

#Racing Thursday.CURLING AND HORSE JI GRAND FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL, MONDAY 16th.

RACING AT CAPITAL See Reading Column$30 00 IN GOLD DIVIDED IN PRIZES.
digested food, nausea, 
dizziness, constipation and 
Stomach disorders.

Seme folks have tried so long te findi 
relief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
or an out-of-order stomach with the^ 
common every-day cures advertised 
that they have about made up their 
minds that they have something else1 
wrong, or believe theirs is a case of. 
Nervousness, Gastritis. Catarrh of the і 
Stomach or Cancer.

This, flb doubt. Is a serious mistake., 
Your r*.l trouble Is, what you eat 
does n* digest; Instead, It ferments 
and sours, turns to acid. Gas and I 
Stomach poison, which putrefy In the 
digestive tract and Intestines, and, 
besides, poison the breath with nause
ous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough di
gestion, and without the slightest dis
comfort or misery of the Stomach, Is 
waiting for you as soon as you decide 
to try Pape’s Dlapepsin.

line
! the

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 9—The 
-best of weather favored the Incoming THE MAN FISH 

ALL THIS WEEK.ENOCHyear and New Year’s Day 1910 was 
quietly observed In this city. The 
horsemen had some good afternoon 
sport on Queen street, and attracted 
hundreds of spectators. There were 
some lively brushes and lots of fun.
The track was somewhat Interfered
with by outside sleighs, and in many in*. The line-up was as follows: 
Instances gave the, drivers some little Cliffsides. Bamblers.
difficulty. It is surprising that no ac
cident occurred.

The free-for-all, as It might be call
ed, had four speedy ones. Miss Letha,
Burline, Major Wilkes, Dusky and 
Behnont. Burline won the majority Johnson ... . 
of heats with Duskey In second place.
In the other class Bessie Bardes seem
ed to have the best of It all through.

The curlers had a good day’s sport 
the scores being as follows:—

Vice Presidents.

BE EARLY TONIGHT to witness the most sensational and novel 
act in MOVING PICTURE VAUDEVILLE ever seen In St. John, 
Performance in a huge tank of water, in fall view of the audience.

The Water Wonder of the World, Is ENOCH._____
I

і

t',
Goal. Hunting Man-Eatlhg Crocodilesis ,WhTeMcKinley

Adventures in Heart of AfricaL Point.; LalngOrne The Sleeper I Two Chrietmaetldee
Screaming Comedy | A Seasonable Story

MISS A t.. NEWINGTON Soprano. 
Next Week-MISS EDWARDS—Back From England

Cover,.І
............F. Curran

Rover.
TwaddleDione useCentre.

.. ..MurrayChristie .. ..-
Right Wing.1 Ed. CurranCurriePresidents.

12 Rutter...................5 Left Wing. Opera House
TONIGHT

The Robinson 
Opera Go.

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEATDoggie
Halt......................... IB R. F. Randolph..6

.. ..7

.. ..«
A.H.Randolph.. .10 MacNutt......................9
Hawthorne.. . .16 C. F. Randolph..2

Total.............34

.HughesStewart BRIEF BESPATGHES. After New Year’s feasting. Grid
dle Cakes and Honey will be rel
ished. For sale by

9 Simmons. 
8 Dunbar...

Wilson
Barker

Referee, Sandy Staples of Frederic
ton.

Penalties—F. Curran, three minutes; 
Hughes, Orne and Christie, two min
utes.

LONDON, Dec. 2—Sir George Henry 
Lewis, thè most famous solicitor of the 
present generation, who has been en
gaged In all the greatest legal con
tests In the past half century, retired 
from practice with the new year. Sir 
George Lewis knows more of the so
cial life of Great Britain than any 
other man and has been called the 
keeper of English society skeleton. He 
numbered among his clients many roy
al personages, but it is believed that 
all their secrets are safe for he has 
declared that he would write no mem
ories.

BOSTON, Jan. 2—Agnes Booth,, the 
famous actress of two decades or more 
ago, wife of John B. Sehoeffel, man
ager of the Tremont Theatre, Boston, 
died at her home In Brookline today, 
aged £3 years. She had been sick for 
nearly a year of heart trouble.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2—The Rev. 
John William Kaye, who was the per
sonal guard of Jefferson Davlq, when 
the latter was confined in fortress 
Monroe, died here today aged 64 years.

LYNN, Mass., Jan. 2—Burns receiv
ed in a blaze which started in the ig
nition of his clothes while smoking in 
bed, early this morning, resulted in the 
death today of Fr^nk F. Smith, 65 
years old. He was a Confederate vet
eran of the Civil War.

Charles A. Clark,67.Total
hottO CUBE A GOLD IN ONE DAT

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If II 
tails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa" 
ture la on each box. 26c.

-*• 18 Charlotte St.Tel. 8О3.

EXPLOSION IN MIDST OF 
A THOUSAND PEOPLE -----IN------

“Fra Diavolo”
(By Request)

t,
TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIED

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘Tenders lor 
Indian Supplies,” will be received at 
this Department up to noon on Friday, 
14th January, 1910, for the delivery of 
Indian supplies during the fiscal year 
ending the 31st March, 1911, duty paid, 
at various points in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full par
ticulars may be had by applying to the 
undersigned. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

ATTEL GAVE KELLY
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 1—One 

man is dead at the hospital tonight and 
a half dozen others are suffering from 
bad burns as a result of the explosion 
of a big steam pipe early ’today at the 
plant of the Boston Woven Hose and 
Rubber Company in Cambridgeport.

James Conley, aged 32 years, was so 
badly burned about the face, hands 
and body that he survived his injuries 
but a short time. James A. Swineher 
was burned about the face and hands 

'and was removed to the Cambridge 
Relief Hospital. The others injured 
were treated at the emergency room 
of the company. Over 1,000 people were 
at work in the room where the explo- 

JOHAN1NESBURG, Jan. 2.—In a cric- slon occurred, 
ket match here yesterday the score 
stood: South Africa, 208; England, 147 
without less of a wicket.

A TERRIBLE BEATING
Tomorrow Night

“The Mascot *SAVANNAH, Ga., Jan. 1,—Abe Attel, 
featherweight champion, gave Eddie 
Kelly of Buffalo, N. Y., a terrible beat
ing In five minutes of fighting here to
night. The police stopped the fight.

Matinee Prices — Children, 25c.; 
adults, 50c.

very
who. though 
went about 
treated him with a 
rot give to one another, 
were always laughed at, and
"e listened to. As this was a day are paid. A porter, w'ho must

universities where keep the streets well watered and earns
after fiats

NOTICE-v
J. D. McLEAN,

Secretary.
The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the St. John Opera 
House Company will be held In the 
Opera House on Thursday, January 
6, at 8.30 p.m.

bisSOUTH AFRICAN CRICKET »Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

N. в.—Newspapers Inserting this ad
vertisement without authority of the 
Dtpartment will not be paid.

harangues
0n?dent-s' spenil 'all their time drinking something extra by looking 
hier and fighting duels, his popular- whose owners are away, pays this,
t was the more remarkable because but the cabby prefers to go to prison,

n drank sparingly and bore no vis- .in August especially, trade being at 
ude traces of sword-sashing. As tne its slackest owing to the wholesale 
tnw-ns-neople knew nothing about him exodus of the town population to the 
and the students, when asked, laughed country during this month, 
and chanced thé subject, I left the But pei haps the most Ingenious way 

without solving the mystery. of all occurred to a eititzen of St. Pe-
I heard him plead in a Bee- tersburg, wiio wished to make money

ugly, shock- and dia not care for commerce. He is 
a Jew naimed Shaim Szalk. Jews are 
not allowed to live wit.hlh the confines

A E. McGINLEY,
Secretary.A. O. SKINNER, 

President.
28-12-6

HALF MILLION ENDOWMENT*. synagogue, for he is a most devout 
jew, and so well-versed in holy writ 
that his co-religionists look upon him 

- gnat authority and appeal to hnm 
to settle knotty points in the holy law.

KAJETAN DIIN1BAR.

“The Maritime Restaurant"Deputy
Kickham, assisted by several leading 
members, will Install the officers of 
Branch 134, C. M. B. A., at the annual 
meeting tomorrow evening. Immedi
ately after the meeting, which will be 
adjourned early, a smoker will take 
place, during which an excellent pro
gramme will be carried out. Branch 
134 ranks as one of the largest branches 
Jn Canada and since is formation 
nearly twenty years ago has done an 
incalculable amount of good. Tens of 
thousands of dollars has been 
tribu ted among the widows and or
phans of deceased members and a 
genuine spirit of fraternalism exists 
among the members.

Grand District Thomas
samued McDonnell of port

HOOD DEAD.

HALIFAX, Jan. 2.—Samuel McDon
nell, K. C., inspector of customs, died 
at his home In Port Hood on Friday 
night. Mr. McDonnnell represented 
Inverness In the legislature of Nova 
Scotia and in the parliament of Can
ada for several terms. He was prom
inent as a barrister and public man 
for many years.

is now ready for all Xmas comers 
and we are prepared to state that we 
can please the public as well as any 
other one restaurant in the City ol 
St. John. Try us for once.

Wishing all a Merry Xmas and Ж 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

place 
Later on

lln law court—just as 
headed and bumptious as ever, 
he pleaded well end won his case. The 
counsel for the other side was lur- of that city—a restriction which many

merchants and business men find most 
a fraud,” he troublesome. The only way is to get 

'He has been baptized, and many object to this, as
Hence

HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 2—The en
dowment fund of $500,000 for Trinity 
College of this city, has been success
fully raised. An offer of $100,000 in 
case the remaining $400,000 was raised 
by the end of the year led to especial 
efforts as the year was closing and bv 
midnight Friday the sum needed was 
pledged.

A record breaking January sale of 
ladies' whltewear commenced this 
morning at F. W. Daniel & Co.’s Char
lotte street. Over three thousand gar
ments of all kinds have been secured 
at great advantage. Two very large 
lines of manufacturers’ samples to be 
sold at wholesale prices are among the 
special offerings—real bargains in 
whltewear that cannot be repeated. 
See advertisement on page 5.

as a
But

death took place yesterday of
John Gannivan at his late residence No. 
•-,7 North Street. He leaves a wife, one 

Mrs. C. P. P- Kemp, and

tous,
"The man always was 

exclaimed afterwards.
bad star all my life. We were at ц goes against their conslence.

university. The first term I a deal with Chaim Szaik to get bap- 
but drink. Just before I tized for them. When he is summoned 

exams he called for this purpose he takes Ills custom-

THE MARITIME RESTAURANTdaughter,
two sons, James Dennis and John, at 
home, also one sister. Miss Julia Gann- 

Funeral will take

181 prince William St., corner Duke. 
B. McCORMACK, Prop.

my
the same 
did nothing 
had to go up for my 
and said that, if I paid him $400 he ,,r-3 passnort to the police, gets over 
would g O' up and be examine^ for me. tire inevitable red-tape, and sealing- 
I kicked him out. I found out later Wax formalities witli them and thon 
that everybody who was in a funk gc6s to a church, where lie is quietly 

sent up ‘Carroty-Hair’ baptized. After receiving the certificate

ivan of Boston, 
place Tuesday at 2.30.dis- *

&/>e GEMR. Duncan Smith received a telegram 
Saturday night that the schooner 

Livonia, which dragged ashore at 
Point Judith breakwater, had b en 
towed safely into New London, 
telegram came from Captain Atkln- 

and said the schooner had been

on
WATERLOO STREET.

The latest, biggest and best motion 
picture house in St. John, repeats, by 
special request,

“ Mac Beth ”

afternoon lecture course of the 
St John Art Club opens today at four 
o'clock in the studio, 140 Union street.. 
The subject will be, Rev. James 
Burns’ interpretation of G. F. Watts’ 

The criticism will 
The

The
about exams
whose fee was from $300 to i|5 0 per ot- baptism from the priest he returns 
examination. Sometimes he had thrva t0 the police, has the word "Jew," 
men's exams In * term, sometimes only which brings so many disqualifications 
one The last year I was up he had to with it, struck out, and returns it to 
dye his hair and beard, lest the ex- its owner, who now has the right to 

should recognize him. live where he likes. Chaim’s charges

The
Miss Mary Shea, 66 SJmond street, 

was the Winner of the gold w’atcli 
which was offered by St. Peter's high 
tea for selling the most tickets;

son
badly damaged. J. Willard Smith went 
to New York on Saturday morning to 
look after the schooner.

BOSTON, Jan. 2—Neither the body 
of Capt. McKown, or any of his ship 
mates, who went down in the wreck 
of thé five masted schooner Davis 
Palmer in last Sunday’s storm, were 
to be found in the forecast of the 
schooner, which a diver issued bj: the 
first time in entering today. It Is now 
belkved that the men must have been 
washed overboard and out to sea.

painting, "Hope,” 
be read by Miss C. O. McGivern. 
lecture is open to the public.

as the feature picture for Monday and 
Tuesday matinees and evenings.

Four other subjects will also be 
shown.

Pictures change three times weekly. 
Mr. THOMAS BAKER, ‘baritone, of 

Rennet's Theatre. Montreal, in latest

"lie kept himself and a lot of littlo . re ;n accorXnce with his customer's 
brothers and sisters on the fraud, and „ tans. Sometimes he earns several 
got his degree with honors. He wwrk- hundred dollars a day, sometimes he 
ed all night, for he sat drinking with takes but a few cents or nothing at 
us all day and he is not a brilliant all He admits, however, that he is 
man We all hated him, but uared not making a fortune, with which lie hopes 
show it because he grvw so powerful. 30fn t„ retire, leaving his "trade,” as 
Hejiever failed in an exam, awO there he саца to his sc.n. in the mean- 
are* men hero In- Berlin who shake In tlmC| he spends all his free time in the

“ How are your bowels? ” the doctor al
ways asks. He knows how important is 
the question of Constipation. He knows 
that inactivity of the liver will often pro- 

Dcdon all agree that gn actlee Uttr ù ficii- duce most disastrous results. Ve believe 
liodu essential to health. Atlryour own Ayer s Pills are tec best liver pilis >ou 
doctor about Ayer ’» Pttts. Г*£2ї. can possibly take. Sold for over 6&years.

Bilious? THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY.

The road to yesterday I sought. 
Merely to find

A lot of troubles that I thought 
Id left b'eblnd.

New York successes.
Admission 5c.—Come early.—Admlo» /"
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